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BAD! ! Victoria theatre after the above mentioned 
; match.
j Caesar Attell is considering the advls- 
i ability of taking up his resilience m YiC- 
! toria permanently. if he decides to do 
* tms -he will rent the Philharmonic hall, 
i Fort street, and give lessons in me manly 
| art.

the ore crusher, the shipments from the 
Mother Lode mine have been somewhat 
s-maller for a week or two. but they are 
now resuming their normal quota. There 
are above 100 men now employed at the 
Mother Lode.

Two properties on the north fork of 
Kettle river, on which development is 
expected to be resumed soon, are the 
Volcanic and- the Seattle. The Seattle | 
is under bond to the Trail smelter people |
and has done some shipping of an excel- I , , .. . f n
tent class of ore, but has not been doing 110611 RFC ITIRQÔ UCllgritiUlly 
much lately. The Volcanic, which is j 

larges-t lumber deal ever put j being bonded to Eastern capitalists, is 
;-U in tills citv has been conclut led ! expected to be a busy spot as soon as the 
M,«s. W. V. le Maistre, W. ; details of the deal are completed.
:t and E. !.. Kniman. all of Bevti- ! The Emma mine. Summit camp. 1

PROVINCIAL NEWS. 5
VI 521 -<<% Pandora Range%

MJ

■1ee if we are not Eoffering exceptional S8 §ROSSLASD.

Vrcparations are being made here for 
. -micipal elections of two months hence, 

question of aldermanic salaries will 
of the principal issues, and a fu-1 
pledge to the no-salaiy plank, will 

,'oentvd to tile electors.

ONLY. g

Hot-air Flues. Oven.

If the hot air flues in a range arc not properly con
structed, much of the heat from the fire-box will be wasted 
up the chimney, and the oven will not bake uniformly.

Flues in the “ Pandora ” range have been given special 
attention, and are so contructed that £fl the heat travels 
around the oven twice and passes directly under all the pot 
holes before escaping up the chimney.

Result is the oven bakes uniformly at top, bottom and 
sides, and with very little fuel.

Every feature in the Pandora has been given the same 
careful attention as the flues and all combine to make a 
perfect working and economical range.

r box 30A? ATTELL v. GREEN.
ATHLETICS. i The efforts tv arrange a uiaa-ii between

WITHOUT GROUNDS. j Attell and .viauden na».ug lu.icu, euuuavois
x. « a. , a- <.. . ! are UOW uemg maue to ar.an0v a ewemy-The Victoria West Athletic Association; . , ,. , „ , , . , * round vouttsc between Atteii ana LickIs suffering considerable inconvenience this -,t .. . j Green, of Chicago. Tue lattvi 1» now inBenson owing to the ImpossiblUty of oil- îvSeattle and ^ lt is undenhobcÇ «pressed 

tnining grounds for- practicing purposes in ^ Wlln a A[te„ m tMa clty.
the vicinity of the flub At present mem- ; „ arranged> it j, llkulj. ^ tfeUt Vlll b, } 
bers must journey to Macaulay l’oint to ^ oQ the 1<Jth ur ^ m6[ U1.vcn ; 
play football or any other outdoor games. t

■ XX 1:0 disposed of miles of tim- | owned by the Hall Mmes smelter ot : wrt^n tfie b,,,t method of exterminating A number of unsuccessful efforts have been :
:lll;ts to Messrs. J. I . McGo-drick | Xe.son. is shipping to four different I y]e The government had author- j made by the officials of the club to secure

1;. A. hammers, prommeuit lmt.men j smelters, the ore being most desirable , izp.l him t0 ,>ay a boxtnty of 5 cents per 1 grounds more centrally located. The In- j
Mimnapuas. l'he property in que-- for tloxmg purposes, having a high per- I hea-, ^ all ,.row9 brought to him up to | convenience Is felt most keenly;at this sea- |

■- situate 1 on tin Dune;.n river, and , centage of iron. It is said that ship- , 3(Wq -plie'crows could be killed bv anv ! son of the year, and another endeavor is j
••ii-;<torx'd one of the most valuable | meats from turn property-, which, are | and anywWand on bringing 1 being put forth to obtain grounds, if only !

... j of timber in the- Koottenays. i now about loO tons daily, will soon. be 
t. owners -received a most satisfactory ; materially increased, 

i figure for tlveir holdings. Messrs. j 
>1, Goldldek and: La miners intend erect- j 

_ a very large mill in the vicinity of ; rp^ Electoral 
\ -on to cut the timber from (the limits. ' ne ^ec’orai

■ - 75c :y!Shirt waists and dainty '6pause they suit the tastes of the
it

ery Co., Ltd.
81) AND 41 JOHNSON STREjfiT.

REVELSTOKE.

rV.

1
I

clean and fresh with Sun-
i light Soap. SB

ocery Co., Ld.,
-a GOVERNMENT «TUB»».

an enviable repu ta flou, Having cvleaied 
I among others Tommy Smith, iCyua ana 

Madden, in weight the mou -are about 
i evemy matcavd.

’
IS A SIvETUA LL •

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.j him evidence of the slaughter of the j for a portion of the year. The city coun
pest. in the shape of the head, at the ] ell will be waited upon, and everything 
fruit inspection station, he would issue ; possible done* to secure what is most Ce
rt voucher for the payment of the bounty. ■ sired by members of the club. *

Union met in O'Brien's Provided this bounty scheme proved a | ___ 0___
success, the government would probably | FENCING,
extend it to other districts until the „Ir„T ,,RA(.t1,-f
crow was completely exterminated and 
fruit growers escape this voracious bird7s 
depredations.

Gas Niscilla, a member of the Fin
nish colony at Malcolm Island, shot him
self fatally while hunting ducks. While 
getting into the boat with the gun rest
ing against his chest, it exploded and 
shot him through the heart.

Powder Considerable important business was 
transacted at a meeting sot » .ctor.a .
city Lasketbail executive, held un AL.iulay 
at the Y. M. C. A. nail. Tnere was a good 
attendance, almost every athletic associa
tion of the city being represented by dele- j

The first business taken up was the elec
tion of a chairman and a secretary. . J. 
Croot was chosen to occupy the former 
position, and S. Porter took over the duties 
of secretary.

fl

VANCOUVER.

; hall on Monday to organize for the eom- 
’ ing civic election and to discuss -prelim- 
| iuaries connected therewith. F. It.

M< -rs. DeWolfe and Davault have . Stewart occupied the chair, and, there 
.darted up their stamp mill, which is to j was a fair attendance. Officers for the 

used to crush the ore of the Gold Cup j e»suing year were elected as follows: 
g;-«*up. This miss is located a mile north President, W. H. Malkin; first vice-presi- 
4>f th • Porto Rico siding and on the Sal- dent, Robert Martin; second vice-presi- 

It has two stamps and is dent, F. R. Stewart; secretary, G. R.
, « te in every particular. The build- i Gordon; treasurer, T. T. Langlois. Jas.

so erected that five stamps can be : ^ McNair was elected honorary presi-
- Led at any time. The property lies ■ d^rit, and R. D. Rorison. organizer.

. and on‘-half miles back of the mill.
,\ rawhide trail will be used this winter
i, , lii iiig dow n the ore, and in the spiriilg
a tramway will be built. The Gold'Cup j M Tyrrell & C-imn

bonded this spring by Conrad Wolfe ^
jiv.n xv.uu <x.,v. >> cvstminster avenue and Hastings street.

j. mmx. The property is considered one j ^!^ance ; effected by breaking
<.f the hast milling propositions in the | ""=”d ,th= P° '<* »« >°clmed to

attribute the job to bad boys.
The Theatre Royal, one of Vancou

ver’s prominent show houses, has 
changed hands, W. H. Lucas, formerly 

NELSON lessee and manager, having retired from
the theatrical business.

A special dispatch received here from street house will now be nnder th 
Vo;,!;,r Creek says “The most remark- agement of Messrs. Berch and Ross, 
able discovery yet had on Poplar Oeek , :I known theatrical manager8 on th’ 
w;,s the find made on Buirsday on the Pat.me coa^. The new management 
Spyglass claim. The whole camp xx?S coutemplates running a continuous show ! 
.leeirifitKl on Friday when John M in- with a change of bill every week. 
qmst. the owner, brought to town a five ^ -
IHiund sample of qvartz literally spfltter- , a^er streets in A ancouver will be
vil with ftare gold and silver. Gold in ,,1,e en v01‘ t^,c Local Council of 
quartz lias become common here, but this { . omen* an(l organization will urge ; 
phenomenal sample shows not oniy the passing of by-laws prohibiting ex- 
iKitive gold but silver, and Winquist, who ■ oration on the sidewalks. To this

end a committee was appointed at the 
general meeting of the council held at the

40C.

SaSold by all. enterprising; dealers.YM1R. □ 00klot. free.
Last night the first practice of the 

Victoria Fencing Club was held at the 
rooms in the Five Sisters’ block. There 
was a fairly good attendance and a profit
able evening was spent. The membership 
is steadily on the increase.

It is probable that a grand assault-at-

Powder 11!
8

Entries for the senior and intermediate : 
leagues were then called lor, and the roi- ! 

arms will be arranged to take place under lowing were received and accepted: 
the auspices of the club before the close of 
the year. Communications have been re- 

• ceived from the Outpost Club, of Vancou- 
; ver, which "was organized last year, sug

gesting the matching oi Vancouver and 
Victoria swordsmen for the championship 
of British Columbia. This proposal is fav
orably considered by most of the officials of 
the local club.

m «:i river.50c.
London, Toronto, Montreal,Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

■Senior.
J. B. A. A.—Colors, blue and white.
F. Y. M. A.—Colors, amber and black. 
Y. M. C. A.—Colors, white and blue.
V. W. A. A.—Colors, green and white. 

Intermediate.

Bg Powder PERSONAL.I The police are investigating a burglary 
j which took place at an. early hour on 
I Sunday morning on the premises of

corlier of
CLARKE AND PEARSON, AGENTS.Wm. Richards, a prominent mining man 

of Atlin, is in the city. He spent the last 
four years at that camp, and states that 
prospects are brightening to a great ex
tent. Miners, Lie says, are beginning to 
realize that the district Is one which Is 
not favorable for individual work. Many 
have found this out by hard experience. 
The gold is too much distributed. There 
is no doubt that the country is rich, but 
it needs capital in order to carry on min
ing operations successfully. The dredge i 
which has been installed this summer at \ 
Atlin, Mr. Richards predicts will be a 1 

} great financial success. During the past 
! summer he was engaged In prospecting 

work with the “Key Stone” drill, and re- 
! ports that miles of the district show very 

good colors. Referring to the output for 
the season, he states that the total will 
be much in excess of the previous season, 
in spite of the inconvenience through the 
lack of water towards the close of the 
season. While in the city Mr. Richards is 
staying at the Vernon.

.oc. Leod is a new man to Victorians. For 
some seasons he has played with the Hor
nets, of Nanaimo, and in the ranks of that 

« team has distinguished himself in many a 
j hotly contested game.
j One of the half backs will be Al. Gilles

pie, who accompanied the All-Canadian 
| team on a tour of the Old Country last 

season. It is also probable that Ken. Gil- 
j lespie and H. Gillespie will be found in the 

ranks of the local hfteen this season.
Generally spousing, the prospects are 

that the team will be sufficiently strong to 
The committee appoiuted to inquire into ; defeat the present champions. With a 

the possibility of securing a suitable hall j strong forward division, reliable half backs 
centrally located reported that no difficulty j and a speedy three-quarter liue, the red 
was anticipated in this regard. A more j and white will be more formidable this

WIND BLEW Sim \\
J. B. A. A.—Colors, blue and white.
F. Y. M. A.—Colors, amber and black.
Y. M. C. A.—Colors, white and blue.
V. W. A. A.—Colors, green and white.
Four entries have been received up to 

the present for the junior league. As the 
time for entering this, class.has not yeti 
expired the drafting of a schedule of 
games was not dealt with last night, lt ! 
will be done at the next meeting of the 
executive.

!

ramp, being remarkable for its high gold 
values. At present there are some 20 
men working at the mine and mill.ag Powder There are clubs at Tacoma, Seattle and 

Portland, and it is possible that when the 
Victoria club becomes more firmly estab
lished a Northwest Pacific Coast cham
pionship tournament might be arranged.

OC. The Pender
ma 11- YACHTING.

MAY CHALLENGE.
Dublin, Oct. 31.—Ireland seems indefatig

able in its efforts to lift the America cup, 
and the Royal Ulster Yacht Club still 
hopes that tue trophy may adorn the spe
cial room which it constructed to receive 
it. Fearing that Sir Thomas Lipton, in the 
face of recent pronouncements, would not 
again ente* the contest, the cljab has been 
looking around for a likely challenger, and 
now the Hon. Rupert Guinness, sou and 

j heir of Lord iveagh, the millionaire brew- 
1 er of Dublin, has practically' consented to 

come to the aid of the club, of-, which he is 
one of the most liberal supporters, on cer
tain conditions.

TO-DAY’S GALE THE
SEVEREST OF SEASON& CO.,

:;ers.
)nly Grocers Not 
iation..

! Caace Driven Ashore at Oak Bay With
out Occupant-Damage to 

Property.

definite report was promised later. season than it has been for years. Instead 
Those present then turned their atten- I of losing heart at the number of unsuccess- 

tion to the drafting of a schedule of games , ful attempts to laud the coveted trophy in 
for the senior and intermediate leagues.
This resulted as follows:

Victoria, the boys have bun roused to a 
determination to win the cup and will go 
to Vancouver this month with the intention

i>: a most conservative prospector, de
clares be has a paystreak measuring 10 . 
lo 14 inclves in a vein of white quartz ! ^ \ Mrs Matson Lister, of Yic-
averaging f-mr feet in width. The Spy- tom New.- South W nies, who is a deje-

gate from Australia to the International

I8i
Dec. 5th—V. W. A. A. vs. Y. M. C. A. 
Dec. 12th—F. Y. M. A. vs. J. B. A. A. 
Dec. lüth—J. B. A. A. vs. V. W. A. A. 
Jan. Uth—F. Y. M. A. vs. Y. M. C. A.
Jan. 16th—V. W. A. A. vs. F. Y. M. A.
Jan. 23rd—Y. M. C. A. vs. J. B. A. A.
Jan. 30th—Y. M. C. A. vs. V. W. A. A.
Feb. 6th—J. B. A. A. vs. F. Y. M. A.
Feb. 13th—V. W. A. A. vs. J. B. A. A. 
Feb. 20th—Y. M. C. A. vs. F. Y. M. A.
Feb. 27th—F. Y. M. A. vs. V. W. A. A.
Mar. 5th—J. B. A. A. vs. Y. M. C. A.

Intermediate.
Dec. 3rd—Y. M. C. A. vb. F. Y. M. A. 
Dec. 10th—J. B. A. A. vs. V. W. A. A. 
Dec 17th—V. W. A. A. vs. Y. M. C. A. 
Jan. 7th—J. B. A. A. vs. F. Y. M. A. 
Jan. 14th—Y. M. C. A. vs. J. B. A. A. 
Jan. 21st—F. Y. M. A. vs. V. W. A. A.
Jan. 28th—F. Y. M. A. vs. Y. M. C. A.
Feb. 4th—V. XV. A. A. vs. .7. B. A. A. 
Feb. 11th—Y. M. C. A. vs. V. XV. A. A.
Feb. 18th—F. Y. M. A. vs. J. B. A. A.
Feb. 25th—J. B. A. A. vs. Y. M. C. A.
Mar. 3rd—V. XX’. A. A. vs. F. Y. M. A. 
Next Monday evening at the Y. M. C. A. 

rooms another meeting of the executive will 
be held to complete arrangements for the

%of returning victorious.
Like the seniors the intermediates are 

also stronger than ever before.1 Thirty 
and more first-class pNyers have been at 
practice for the pâst month, and every one 
is in the best of condition. The players 
work together splendidly, as was shown 
on Saturday, when ten of them played six
teen of the best juniors In a match result
ing in a draw.

Although there are a number of junior 
teams in the city these aggregations will 
combine against the common foe when the 
provincial championship is contested. The 
junior fifteen to meet similar teams from 
Vancouver and Nanaimo will be selected 
from the best players of about four teams, 
and needless to say will be the fastest 
junior aggregation that ever represented 
Xlctoria. The boys are confident of win
ning the championship, and are looking for
ward eagerly to an opportunity of showing 
their prowess.

INTERMEDIATE SCHEDULE.

1 E. H. McLea and XV. H. Sutherland, of 
the Bell Telephone Co., of Canada, were 
among the arrivals from Vancouver by 
XVednesday’s Charmer. Mr. McLea Is the 
chief electrician of that company. He and 
his assistant are here to superintend the 
installation of the new switch board at the 
Victoria central exchange. The new board

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Wind from tlhe south-east blew this 

morning at a velocity oi sixty miles an 
hour. The storm was the severest 
which has struck Victoria this season, 
or probably in a couple of years. It 
came as a surprise1. Up till shortly be
fore 3 o’clock this morning the weather 
was perfectly calm, and the meteoro
logical indications yesterday pointed to 
a continuation of these conditions. Early 
this morning, h.xwever, the glass drop
ped suddenly, and in probably half an 
(hour the wind attained a velocity of 
twelve miles. From that time until 
about Ü the storm increased in strength 
and had probably reached its height at 
the latter hour.

The effect of so heavy a wind storm can
not now be fully described, as the dam
age is believed to be more tfiiau purely 
local. The telephone system is some
what deranged. XVires are down, and 
in soin; places poles went too. High 
board fences, always a mark for strong 
winds, windows, sign boards and all frail 
wooden structures suffered. Out at 
Beacon Hill park half a dozen or inure 
trees were levelled to the ground, re
minding residents of the big storm two 
years ago Christmas day, when a large 
number of trees were uprooted and 

i strewn promiscuously around the park. 
On the water the morning was a wild 

one, although to what extent shipping 
suffered cannot now be stated. There 
was some anxiety about the comfort of 

I those who made the trip to Vancouver 
on the Charmer, but navigators did not 
fear any injury to the good ship, as by 
the tinte- the steamer encountered the 
storm she would be well on her way to 
the Terminal City.

The steamer Victoria when outward 
bound for the Sound, left port at a time 
when the giile was pretty strong. She 
had not a great deal of steam up. and 
she had some difficulty in getting away. 
The seas broke over her bow and it was 
some time before she could get under 
way. The sight of the ship battling 
with the wind and sea made an inter
esting spectacle which was watched 
with much interest by those ashore.

One of the most ominous results of 
the storm was the casting of an Indian 
canoe on. the beach at Oak Bay. The 
craft contained’ notihing wh.n it cadre 
ashore, and the wonder is now whether 
or not it had an occupant—whether or 
not the occupant wes turned -over and 
drowned.

The gale will have the effect of driv
ing the sailing fleet off the Straits to 
sea again, a matter which xviil be vexa
tious. particularly to sealers.

While the gale was at its height a 
This game should prove exciting, boom of logs in the upper harbor got

broken up and drifted about among the 
, sealing fleet at anchor. When- the wind 
subsided, however, they were promptly 
gathered up.

The Victoria Terminal Railway Com
pany’s steamer Victorian was detained 

| by tae wind, and in the vicinity of Sid
ney considerable damage is reported to 
have been done.

glass group of three claims is located .
eleven miles -from town on Poplar creek. • .01113CI1 meetme in Berlm. Germany, ad- 
It. was located in 1800. but no attempt : those She remarked'
to explore its remarkable veins was mad-e liaL ™o council in Victoria, Australia, 
until this summer when, the rich show- ia< brought about several ref 
nigs on the Luck Jack and the Swede 
group 1k*1ow caused XX'in-quist to start 
drifting on the vein in a paystreak 
that shows grey copper, lead and zinc 
and free gold* and silver. The samples 
shown in camp are without donbt speci
mens of the richest ore yet discovered..
What with the Luck Jack, the Swede, 
and Marquis «Sc Gilbert’s Gold Park 
groups, already conceded to be immense
ly rich, this new discovery lias added' 
another phenomena lly rich property 
awaiting capital for development”

'Hie authorities are enforcing the Cur
few By-law. Hence the other day five 
juvenile offenders were charged with 
bneach of it. They were d’simdis’sed: with 
cautions, their parents being altio duly 
admonished.

^TURNED FROM ATLIN.
He Insists that the challenging yacht be 

built in Ireland and that it Ufc manned as 
far as possible by Irishmen. If the Royal 
Ulster people can guarantee this he is 
ready with the necessary money. He wants

mitativrei of the British-Americaa 
Hedging Company Ane in the 

City..
Ti-.e News-Advertiser referring to the 

washout on the C. P. R„ briefly 
tioned in the Times on Monday, says: 
“What is locally known as a cloudburst 
occarredj between North Bend and) 
Keefer’s on Sunday evening, and caused 

immense jam of timber, brush, rocks 
and mud to form some considerable dis
tance up a gully, across which the C. P. 
R. had’ a large solid1 embankment of 
gravel and rock, with the usual masdnry 
and pipe culvert for taking care of 
water. This jam dammed up the gully 
and when sufficient accumulation1 of 
water had formed to force it down, the 
whole mass completely carried away the 
big enîbankment, leaving a continuation 
of the gully where the track was before. 
Thanks to the vigilance of Engineer 
Foster, the locomotive of the Atlantic 
Express, leaving here on Sunday, was 
stopped, near the south end of the bank 
as he noticed an obstruction of timber 
ahead and stopped accordingly. In less 
than four minutes, however, another 
rush of water, etc., descended and 
tied -out the remainder of the embank
ment and track with the locomotive, 
which is lying partly buried a long dis
tance down near the Fraser river. No 
one was injured and1 except for the in
convenience to the passengers of the 
transfer with their mails, express and 
baggage, there is nothing further to re
port.”

mea
ls of the latest pattern and dispenses with 
the necessity of ringing to get “central," I the challenge to be purely an Irish one.

It is therefore possible that Harland & 
XX7olfe, the big trans-Atlantic shipbuilders

J. .Robinson, of tine Britteh-Ameri- 
kredgin-g Company, arrived in the 
h Wednesday and is staying, nt. the 
1. He is accompanied bÿ Mrs. 
son and child.

the act of taking down the receiver calling 
up the. operator. It is expected that the 
work of installation will take about two : of will launch the

lenger.
an next chal-

After a few days 
i «pent here tiliey go to Sara F,raVi- 
and thence to Philadelphie, ra

ng to Victoria piobably hi January, 
to be ready to begin- operaticMis 

tic big dredge on. Pine creek, ifi the 
country., early in -the tap-ring.

&witzer. A. C. Dennison and’ H* 
. Cana vac., all interested ip the 
ny. arrived? also with Mr. Ro-bhi- 
Mr. Chnavaîv is the, chief engiheer 
compamy. The dredge -tested 
completion1 this fall, but no at- 
was made, owing to the üfttenesa

months. Messrs. McLea and Sutherland
The Hon. Rupert Guinness, who was mar-were accompanied from Xranconver by H.

XV. Kept, general superintendent of the rled only a few days ago to a daughter of 
New XVestminster & Burrard Telephone Lord Onslow, Is an ardent sportsman, a

besides being his :I great athlete, and 
I wealthy father's heir, is a rich man him

self. It is estimated that his Income from

Company.

XV. H. Lewis, of Seattle, Is among the 
distinguished visitors to the Congregational . the brewery business alone is a quarter of 
convention now meeting in this city. He a million dollars a year. He has other in- 
served on the Behring Sea commission 1 
which sat -at XVashington, and has filled ; some of the most valuable property in 
many other Important official positions.

terests in Dublin and Belfast and owns

On Monday there was a meeting at the 
J. B. A. A. rooms of a committee of the 
X’ictoria intermediate team and Mr. 
O'Calaghan, of X’ancouver, when the latter 
announced Vancouver’s intention to put 
up a cup for competition among the inter
mediates. There will be three teams in the 
league from Nanaimo, X’ictoria and the 
Terminal City. The following schedule 
was drafted aud agreed to by those 
present:

Nov. 14th—Vancouver at X’ictoria.
Dec. 5th—Nanaimo at X’ictoria.
Dec. 32th—Victoria at Nanaimo.
Dec. 19th—'X7ancouver at Nanaimo.
Jan. 9th—Nanaimo at X’ancouver.
Jan. 23rd—Victoria at Nanaimo.
The intermediates decided to adopt the 

idea of the senior teams in arranging a 
game to take place at the end of the sea
son between a team composed of the best 
players in the two defeated' fifteens and 
the champions. This match will take 
place this year at Vancouver.

No other business of importance was 
transacted.

j both cities. The Royal Ulster Yacht Club
has the greatest confidence In his sports- 

! manlike spirit, and they feel that he wouldPHOENIX.
Honor L. XX’ilhelm, editor of the Coast 

Magazine, accompanied by his bride, Is relax some of the condition^ he imposes 
staying at the Dominion. He was married 1 uP°n them if they could not easily be over- 
to Miss Helen Gordon, the nurse who at
tended him during an illness of two months !

George S. Waterlo-w, vice-chair man of 
tlio SiDowshoe Gold Copper Mines, 
Ltd., in tills camp, as well as one of the 
directors of the Le Roi mine at ltoss- 
land, has been spending the week here. 
This is Mr. Waterlow's fourth visit no 
Phoenix camp and the S-nowshoe mine, 
it being Iris custom to make an annual 
trip to the Boundary to note the progress 
of development at the Snowshoe. He 
expressed' himself as well pleased1 at the 
way the work lias been carried on dtir- 
iug the last year under the management 
of A. J. McMillan, through Superinten
dent Ashley and Foreman Trevorrow, 
hut sajti that tliere must yet be a con
siderable expenditure on capital account 
at the mine in the way of development, 
etc. Mr. Waterlow, while here, made a 
thorough inspection of the underground 
as well as the aboveground workings of 
the Snowshoe, in; which much advance
ment lias been made over a year ago— 
the mine no-w standing probably second 
to none in the Boundary—with the single 
exception of the Granby mines, in- re
spect to the amount of development work 
<h>uo and the tonnage of ore exposed and 
rtvnly for breaking down and shipping. 
Siu<e Mr; XYaterkiw was in Phoenix, à 
year ago, the Snowshoe has shipped 
something like 75,000 tons of ore to the 
local smelters, and is now sending it 
out at the rate of almut 300 tons- djjily, 
which rate could easily be doubled if the 
smelters would take more of it.

season, to make a commercial
it.

Robinson i* delighted' with fthe 
cts ini the Atlin country.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
PROSPECTS FOR SEASON.

car- ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
SATURDAY S MATCH.

at a Seattle hospital. The wedding took 
place at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Fremont, Wash., the Rev. J. F. Nichols 
officiating. The Seattle P.-I. of recent date 
says: “The couple became engaged four 
months ago. They met for the first time 
when they became acquainted as patient 

Immediately after the 
ceremony the couple left for Victoria, 
where they will spend two weeks. e Upon 
their return they will begin a tour of the 
Northwest, which will probably take all the 
winter.”

Hi Thorbti-m and wife, of XTanoonver, 
ending their honeymoon in the city, 
horburn Is a mail clerk omtibe F. 
htlle in t&e city they are guests at 
btoin-iooi

The amalgamation of the senior, inter
mediate and junior Rugby teams with the 
James Bay Athletic Association seems to 
have had beneficial results. There are in 
all about 300 active players in the city and 
the members of the Work Point Garrison 
or Navy clubs are not included iu this

On Saturday a league match will be 
played between the X’ictoria find Columbia 
teams. The game will take place at Beacon 
Hill aud should be evenly contested. 
Every opportunity for practice has been 

j taken advantage of by the Columbias, and 
| they will go on the field stronger than ever 
j before. They ifitend making a hard fight 
i for the champlonsuip and are confident of 

winning out. The Victoria eleven will be 
the same as usual, and needless to say that 
they will make a hard fight for victory. 
Nothing can be judged from, the record of 
the contesting teams up to the present. 
Victoria has defeated the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Columbia and Barracks teams hAve 
played a draw. This puts the Victorias in 
the lead, but they still have to meet their 
strongest opponents, the Columbias and 
Garrison.

L E. Cant and J. R. Daw-son, cwn- 
V men. of San Francisco^ Cal., are 

h Victoria a business visit*. They are 
g their headquarters, at the Do-

and nurse.

number. Qf course the juniors, predomin-In an attempt to end his life by tak- 
ing poisora, Joe Charleston, a laborer, 
was discovered in an old un-used build
ing at Moodyville on Tuesday night by 
the watchman of the old Moodyville 
mills. Upon discovery of the man, the 
provincial police were at once notified 
and the man removed to the City hos
pital. where he now lies. His condition 
is serions, but jt is thought that he will 
recover. Charleston informed Provin
cial Constable Campbell that lie had ’been 
in the attic since Monday night. When 
asked what poison lie had1 taken, 
Charleston could only say it was of a 
whitish color. Though not in a position 
at present to state what poison was 
used. Dr. Poole, is of the opinion that 
it was strychnine. Charleston, who is 
a man about 4<3 years of age, came from 
New Brunswick a couple of years ago.

James Stephens, aged 23, who had 
been suffering for upwards of three 
years from consumption, died on Tues
day morning. The deceased- who was a 
printer by trade, was a member of tire 

at 2 New Westminster Typographical Union, 
having resided in New' Westminster for 
some years

At a meeting of delegates from the 
different Sunday schools in the city, it 
was resolved to form a local branch of 

A temporary pump was rigged the International Sunday School Union
under the name of the Vancouver Sun- 

frem the East some day School Association. Officers were 
(dected as follows: President. H. XV C. 
Boeki vice-president, Dr. G. Telford; 
treasurer, Mr. Schooley; secretary, E. 
Rich a axis. The meeting decided unani
mously In favor of inviting the provin
cial association to hold its next annual 
convention in X’ancouver. The conven
tion will probably rake place about Sep
tember, 1904, Princess street church 
having been kindly placed at the disposal 
of the convention for the purpose of hold-- 
ing its meetings.

Tlie announcement made by Fruit 
Inspector Cunningham at Monday 
night’s council meeting that the provin
cial government had decided to grant a 
bounty for the destruction of crows, has 
been received, with great satisfaction by 
fruit growers in and around the city. A 
representative of the News-Advertiser 
lied’ a chat with Inspector Cunningham 
regarding the proposal to wage war on 
the pests. Mr. Cunningham stated that 
the present scheme was somew'hat in the 

Owing to necessary repair» to parts of nature of an experiment, in order to as-

There are four prominent junior 
teams, namely, the Central school, the Oak 
Bay, the Collegiate school and the Victoria 
fifteen.

1

’t Hobble Round 
fith Sore Feet

Although there are thirty and 
probably more first-class intermediate play
ers only one fifteen has been organized, 
aud that is the X’ictoria team. The latter 
is the strongest aggregation that has repre
sented the city for many seasons, and with 
faithful practice and earnest training the 
boys look forward confidently to capturing 
the championship clip that has this year 
been put up by X’ancouver.

Of the seniors a great deal has already 
been said. Under the captaincy of Ken. 
Seholefield the team is commencing to take 
on strength in the forward division, and 
speed and endurance in the three-quarter 
line. As was pointed out on Monday, the

S. S. Selman, proprietor of a grocery 
business at Spring Ridge, was among the 
passengers from the North by the steamer 
Amur the other day. He left Dawsou
about the 15th of October, and reports at j 
that time the river was rapidly filling w'ith :
Ice, and navigation, although then not im- ! 
practicable, was Very much impeded, j 
“Business,” Mr. Selman says, “is looking j 
up considerably at Dawson, and I am look- j 
ing forward to a brisk season next year." j 
Mr. Selman has been in the North the ! Assoc‘ation will meet this evening at 8 
greater part of the time since *98. He will o’clock at the club rooms, when the team 
spend the winter iu X’ictoria.

SATURDAY’S ATTRACTIONS. 
Agame has been arranged to take place 

between the senior aqd Intermediate teams 
on Saturday next at the Caledonia grounds. 
Play will commence at 3 o'clock.

VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER.

DOT ELM CAN CURE YOU. 
rv i>eople look forward to each 
Inties with dread1 on aieewnt of the 
e they experience with their feet, 
get sore, ache, swell, tire easily 
ive out before the day ls done, 
re is no need to suffer an instant 

“Foot Elm” toughens 
ardens tender feet, so that you can. 
or walk all day without being foot- 
It al’ays all infla-mruation and1 ir- 

n of tlie feet an«l rests tired feet, 
nys #sk for “Foot Elm” and insist 
ting it. Honest druggists supply 
M'fully. Price 25 cents a box of 
rders or by mail. XT. Stott & 
Bowman ville, Ont.

XVILL SELECT TEAM.
Members of the Victoria West Athletic

On Saturday, Nov. 14th, there will be 
two matches at the Caledonia grounds, au 
intermediate and a junior. The first is a 

forwards are physically a better bunch of j league match and promises to be keenly 
players than nave been seen wearing the | contested. X’ancouver has a strong fifteen 
red and white for some seasons. In Satur-

ur feet. to represent the association In the first in
termediate league game with the Capitals 
will be selected. The following are par- ;Judge A. R. Coleman, of Port Townsend,

Is In the city. He arrived on Monday and I Ocularly requested to attend: Monnegan 
will spend a couple of days here, a guest Muir, Roller. Beaney, McArthur, 
at the Dominion. Judge Coleman is Inter
ested in the Richard III. mine at Mount

and will come down anticipating victory, 
day s game, however, they showed lack of , iocai team is the best balanced organ- 
training and allowed the Service team to j Nation that has represented X7ictoria for 
outplay them in the scrum repeatedly, j mauy seasons, and the boys are confident 
However, steps are now being taken for : winning the match. This game will
the training of the forwards In sermn commence at 3 o'clock, 
formation and in heeling the ball. Even-

Dodd,
Anderson, Wilson, Stevens, Okell, Willis- 
croft, Dakers, Stevens, Balmer, McNangh- 
ton, Campbell, Kroeger, Brown, Provence 
and Kingston.

The pump house and machinery there
in owned by the Phoenix Electric Light
ing Co., at Marshall lake, close to this 
city, lias been destroyed by tire. The en
gineer left the house as usual 
o’clock, and at eight p. m. the place was 
discovered to be in flames, the building 
being burned to the ground. The boiler 
is being used again. There was about 
ifl.500 insurance on the building and con-

5

Sicker.

B. C. Riblet, of Spokane, Wash.;-C. B. 
Mills and wife, of Clinton, Iowa; Geo. F. 
Orde and wife, of Chicago, Ill., and Dr. G. 
M. Chamberlain, of Chicago, are among the i 
guests at the Driard.

The junior contest will be between the 
Vancouver Argonauts and the X’ictoria Cen
trals.
It will take- place just before the inter
mediate match.

THE RING.
ATTELL v. MADDEN.

ings have been set apart for practice at the 
J. B. A. A. rooms. All players who are ' 
anxious that the McKechnie cup should ' 
find its way back to Victoria are asked to j 
be present. There is only one way that j 
the X’ancouver stalwarts can be defeated ] 
and that is through constant training.

Although the team is not yet in the con- druggists refund the money if it fails to 
dition lt will be by the twenty-first of this 
month, when the first game with X7ancou- 
ver takes place at the Terminal City, an 
idea of the strength of the X’ictoria three- 
quarter line could be gathered by those 
who watched their play on Saturday. The 
indications are that the three-quarters and 
the half backs will be the back bone of the 
team. Seholefield, Rithet, Patton and Mc-

GREAT SERPENT OF ALL DIS- 
8.— Kidney disease may well be 
the “boa coast rioter” disease, lin
ing and unrelenting. It gets the 
In its coils and gradually tightens 

I is crushed ont, but the great South 
tan Kidney f,*ure treatment has 
its power over the monster, and no 
how firmly enmeshed, lt will re

boni and cure. Sold by Jackson &> 
I Hall A- Co.—158.

It is probable the next contest in Vlc-i
torla will be between Caesar Attell, of San 
Francisco, and Jack Madden, cx-champion 
featherweight of the world. At present the 

terday and Is registered at the Victoria latter ,s ,n H,,attle and reported to be 
hotel. He states that business is looking j looklng for a match. wb6n Mr Bennett, 
up along the Coast and that the Albernl j manager for Attell, left for the Sound 
camp will boom next season. It Is reported | days aga he received lnstructlons t0
that the Cascade property Is turning out ■ arrangei lf possible- a twenty-round go 
splendidly. The lead is well defined and [ with Madden_ t0 take placé |n about three 

ore at the surface shows remarkable | weeka. tl6ie_ at the victoria theatre, 
values. Developmènt operations will Com
mence almôst immediately. Other proper- I

tefft&j
to answer the purpose till the electric 
pump, ordered 
months ago, arrives. This will be put 
into a new building, which has been com
pleted. and when installed will simplify 
the daily pumping into the large supply 
banks located- above the city.

It had been expected that the new 
Cathojic church would be ready for use 
on Simday. but owing to unforseen de
lays in the work of construction Father 
Bedard- bas decidied to hold the first ser
vice in the new building on Sunday, No- 

Tlie new church will be

Leonard Frank arrived from Albernl yes- TO CURE A COLD IN OXTÎ 71XY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

cure. E. XV. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

Wood’s Phosphodine,
The 0rcat Remedy,
is an old, well estab- 

JEraL— J! lished and reliable 
W W preparation. Has been

/ /«y V <*, 1 prescribed and used
x i\ yt •xV over 40 years. All drugc

Leod are names respected In football circles ^jl_ Kv gists in the Dominion
throughout the province. They represent \ Canada sell and
speed, endurance and every quality that before and After, the only medicineoi
goes to make up an ideal three-quarter1 J its kind that cures and
player. Of Seholefield and Rithet nothing tives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
need be said, as their work on the football
field in the past speaks for itself. The md all effects of abuse or excesses; the excessive 
latter will unfortunately be able to play ose of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
with the locals only In the first league 6^’
game. Patton, however, Is a comparative- Price $1 per package or six for $5. One will 
ly new player. His principal merits are please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re-

e . „ LhA_ . ,   . ceipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address .running and kicking. Although of no great The Wood. Ootupany, I
weight, he can, however, tackle effectively Windsor,Ont-, <:»*>|
when necessary. He also shows a thorough Wood's Phosphodine is sold In Victoria 
knowledge of the tactics of the game. Me- by all responsible druggists.

the 1| H. H. Dunnell, director of the B. C. 
manual training school, left on Tuesday for 
the Interior. It Is his intention to make a 
six months’ stay at Nelson. While there 
he will open up a small school and person
ally supervise the elementary instruction 
of pupils. He will spend the Christmas 
holidays in X’ictoria. In conversation yes
terday Mr. Dunnell said that the work 
throughout the province was progressing 
satisfactorily. The scope of study in the 
schools of the larger cities was gradually 
being extended. Branches would be start
ed at all cities anxious that their school 
children should have the benefit of a course 
In a manual training school.

Little or no difficulty ls anticipated in 
bringing eff th'*s contest. Madden does not 

ties are showing up well, and the general : think he wIft have ory trouble In defeating 
outlook Is most promising. Attell, and as he is undoubtedly one of the

* * * ' cleverest featherweights on the continent
t:»c fight should be one of the best exhibl- 

Mr- tlons yet given In Victoria.

BOHN.
PSOX—On November 2nd. at 12î> ■ 

street, the wife of Jt G. T6*»mp« E 
of a son. ■

DIED.
Ur—In this city, o> the 4th instant, 
lam T. Findlay, ngvd 61 .rears, ami 
Rive of Glasgow* Scot Lay d.

rvmbcr 15t:;. 
cal led the Church of Our Lady of Good T. W. Stirling, the well known fruit 

grower of Kelowna, is in the city. 
Stirling states that his firm does not in-Counsel.

In consequence of the large increase 
in the number of are pockets recently 
built at the Granby mines, the company 
Ls now able to load almost an entire 
train frf cars without moving the ears 
after they are put in place. The com- 
l>any is getting ready to handle an in
creased tonnage in the lea&t possible 
time, and has 360 men on the mine pay
roll.

After the Attell-Krant fight the other 
tend to make any further shipments of night, the former expressed a willingness 
apples to the Old Country until it Is seen to meet any man of his class on the Coast, 
how the carload, which left Montreal for This open challenge has been well circulat

ed and Madden Is expected to be the first 
| to accept It. Attell Is not at all frightened 

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., of this city, has 1 by the reputation of his next probable op- 
returned to Victoria after an absence of ponent, but Is as confident as ever, 
several weeks In the East. He had bnsi- | It ls proposed to bring on another bout 
ness at Ottawa during the sitting of the between Caesar Attell and Kid Krant.

1—At his residence, Menrs and Fort I 
|‘ts. on Nov. 4th, William Dodds,
I 64 years, aud a native of England.] 
IE NS—At Vancouver, on Nov. 3rd,I 
ps Stephen*, aged 23 years.

Glasgow last week, turns out.
* * *

RD—To rent, from 2 to 10 acres,! 
house, stable, etc. Write E. K1ti 
OtUcv. I The human voice can in a few cases ut

ter 296 words a minute.Supreme court If arranged, this would take place at the
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